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Snap-on Continues Tuesday Topic Training Sessions in 2024 
 

First Quarter Dates Now Available 
 
LINCOLNSHIRE, Ill., Jan. 11, 2024 – Snap-on® will continue to offer its Tuesday Topic Training program in 
2024 and will feature a variety of new subjects on a rotating basis. Join Jason Gabrenas, diagnostics national 
trainer, as he hosts weekly industry training sessions designed to help professional service technicians learn 
the latest diagnostic tips and techniques. 
 
The schedule of upcoming training sessions include: 
 

• Jan. 16:  OEM Specific Training - Ford® 
• Jan. 23:  Security Link™ Update 
• Jan. 30: OEM Specific Training - Toyota® 
• Feb. 6:  Functional Tests, Special Functions and Output Controls - What's the difference? 
• Feb. 13:  OEM Specific Training - BMW® 
• Feb. 20:  After The Repair: Reflashing  
• Feb. 27: OEM Specific Training - Ford 
• March 5:  Security Link Update 
• March 12: OEM Specific Training – Toyota 

 
Training sessions are offered free of charge and provide approximately 30 minutes of material and 15 minutes 
for questions and answers. Two timeslots are available for each day of training. The first session takes place at 
6:00 p.m. ET/ 5:00 p.m. CT/ 3:00 p.m. PT and the second session runs 9:00 p.m. ET/ 8:00 p.m. CT/ 6:00 p.m. 
PT.  
 
Click here to register to attend via Zoom® or watch live on the Snap-on Diagnostics Training 
Solutions® YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/snapondiagnostics. 
 
To learn more about Snap-on, visit www.snapon.com/diagnostics or talk to a Snap-on franchisee or other 
Snap-on sales representative. 
 
About Snap-on 
Snap-on Incorporated is a leading global innovator, manufacturer, and marketer of tools, equipment, 
diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional users performing critical tasks including 
those working in vehicle repair, aerospace, the military, natural resources, and manufacturing. From its 
founding in 1920, Snap-on has been recognized as the mark of the serious and the outward sign of the pride 
and dignity working men and women take in their professions. Products and services are sold through the 
company’s network of widely recognized franchisee vans, as well as through direct and distributor channels, 
under a variety of notable brands. The company also provides financing programs to facilitate the sales of its 
products and to support its franchise business. Snap-on, an S&P 500 company, generated sales of $4.5 billion 
in 2022, and is headquartered in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
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